1/ Introduction
Opinions and ratings from experts matter in many types of markets. A few recent studies have shown the significant impact of rankings in guidebooks on market outcomes. In the gastronomy sector, Gergaud et alii (2007) found that a star from the Michelin Guide Rouge is associated with a high price premium, independent of the quality of foods 1 . In addition, Chossat and Gergaud (2003) have shown that guide evaluations are not exclusively related to food quality. Restaurants have an incentive to invest in their setting (through the choice of their wines in their cellars among other things) to achieve higher marks from guides.
Hadj Ali et alii (2008) looked at the influence of Robert Parker oenological grades on primeur wine prices using a natural experiment, the wine grades having been attributed after the determination of prices in 2003. Their estimate of the Parker effect is about 2.8 Euros per bottle of wine. Using data from the Queen Elisabeth piano competition over the period 1952 -1991 , Ginsburgh and van Ours (2003 have shown that better rankings lead to more success, measured by the presence of recodes in different catalogues of music and by ratings from Belgian music critics 2 . This is puzzling as the order of appearance, which is randomly assigned, should have no influence on the judges' ranking.
By definition, experts are expected to provide useful information on product quality to consumers, at a relatively low cost. However, one difficulty with the ratings they provide is that they sometimes mislead consumers and this affects the structure of the market itself as shown above. These results, along with those of Ashenfelter and Jones (2000) on the relationship between experts' rating of wines and their prices, cast doubt on the ability of experts to make fully objective judgments. But do consumers really seek only objective information when reading a guidebook?
If one assumes that most of the more objective attributes of products are reflected in their prices, then it could be argued that consumers expect something else from experts, with more qualitative (and hence subsequently more subjective) information. Given the increasing availability of guidebooks and other consumer reports, which have a large audience, it is important to understand how experts form their opinions. In particular, how are they influenced by the intrinsic and extrinsic characteristics of products when giving their recommendation?
1 Results from a hedonic price equation show that being featured in the Michelin guide is associated to a price premium of 9%. The premium increases by 27% when a restaurant is awarded its first star. 2 Expert opinions also matter in art markets (Ginsburgh, 2003) , sport betting markets (Avery and Chevalier, 1999) or in the stallion vaulting semen market (Vaillant et alii, 2010) .
Many papers have relied on hedonic methods to measure both price and quality of wines (see among others Combris et alii, 1997 , 2000 , Landon and Smith, 1997 , Lecocq and Visser, 2006 . In this research, we focus on the complementary, albeit less explored, market of cigars. After a period of low demand during the second part of the 20 th century, during recent years the cigar market has become much more attractive around the world . An important feature that wines and cigars have in common is that their intrinsic quality cannot really be appreciated before purchase (Shapiro, 1983 , Allen, 1984 4 . Experts' ratings should then be of the highest importance for the cigar market. To the best of our knowledge, so far only three studies have dealt with the estimation of hedonic price and quality equations of cigars (Stover, 1996 , Freccia et alii, 2003 , Livat and Vaillant, 2006 . Our contribution then adds empirical evidence to the role of experts on cigar markets. Specifically, we attempt to measure the added-value of experts' opinions on cigars with respect to the information included in price. Do consumers benefit from fresh information not reflected in the cigar's price when reading the experts' opinion?
To provide an answer to this question, we use data on Cuban cigars published in a French guidebook to study the determinants of experts' ratings through an econometric analysis. Specifically, we investigate the quality grade measured on a five-point scale and the recommendation of the cigar to a particular group of smokers (all cigar smokers, experienced smokers, etc). We estimate hedonic rating functions, cigars being regressed on a set of characteristics attributes that are objective (diameter, length, handmade cigars) and on more subjective characteristics like strength, lighting, combustion or aromas among others.
Drawing on decomposition techniques (Fields, 2003) , we calculate the exact contribution of each explanatory variable when explaining variation in rating. We also perform a similar analysis with information on prices and study whether more subjective attributes have more influence on experts' ratings than on prices.
Our results show that high quality cigars are, on average, recommended to more experienced cigar lovers. Grades on quality and recommendations depend on both the length and diameter of the cigar, but also on more subjective characteristics like the presence of a defect or the number of aromas. Conversely, it is essentially the more objective characteristics of the cigars that influence their prices. Thus, our findings suggest that consumers truly benefit from additional qualitative information when reading experts' advice and ratings.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next Section, we briefly review the few economic papers dealing with cigars. The data that we use for our empirical analysis are described in Section 3. We comment on the results of our econometric analysis in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
2/ Literature review
When turning to the specific field of cigar consumption, literature remains scarce.
Most of the published contributions so far deal with health considerations. For instance, To the best of our knowledge, only three papers have focused on hedonic equations related to either prices or quality of cigars. Using a data set of 380 cigars, Stover (1996) estimates a hedonic price index for premium cigars using OLS regressions. On average, cigars are more costly when they are longer, thicker, of higher quality and also when they are made When considering the determinants of ratings, a reverse pattern holds true since sensory characteristics are more significant than more objective features, with additional evidence of a bias of the judges against mild cigars.
3/ Description of the data
To study the determinants of cigars, we use a cross-sectional dataset collected from an annual guidebook published in France, the Havanoscope. The experts from Havanoscope The editor of the guidebook is Jean-Paul Kaufmann, a famous journalist in France. He explicitly takes on the subjectivity of experts and the fact that the evaluation is not conducted in blind tasting. In other words, because the experts know the cigar, it is possible that quality and recommendation reflect some sort of brand reputation. Unfortunately, the exact number and the personality of experts remain unknown. For each cigar, the Havanoscope provides three sets of information related to both objective and subjective characteristics respectively and to evaluations giving by the experts of the Havanoscope.
Let us first describe the more objective features of the cigars. According to the descriptive statistics provided in Table 1 , the mean diameter of the cigar is about 1.64 centimeters and the mean length is 13.96 centimeters. There are large variations in cigar length, since the shortest and the longest ones respectively measure 9.8 and 23.5 centimeters.
Among the Cuban cigars under consideration, 16.6% of them are machine-rolled. Most of them are thus handmade, a feature usually associated to the highest level of quality.
Concerning the date of creation of cigars brands, about 65% have been launched before 1900.
Only 15% of them have been produced after the Second World War. Finally, the mean price of a cigar is 6.56 Euros, with a median price of 5.5 Euros 7 .
Insert Table 1 here
The dataset includes several subjective characteristics related to the consumption of cigars. According to the experts of the Havanoscope, 54.4% of the cigars are considered as strong. A similar proportion of cigars (54.4%) is concerned with remarks about lighting, while remarks about consumption are less frequently reported (23.2%). Two other characteristics, which are likely to influence the final rating given by the experts, are respectively any remarks about a defect linked to consumption (in 39% of cases) and remarks about the scarcity of the cigars, which remains infrequent (5.4%) 8 .
The Havanoscope includes a detailed description of the aromas perceived by the experts (see Table 1 ). We choose to categorize these aromas using Houvenaghel's classification (2005) and make a distinction between 10 aromas. The mean number of perceived aromas in a cigar is 3.2. About 6% of the cigars are characterized by only one aroma, while 35% of them have at least four aromas. Woody, humus, spicy, and roasted are the most frequently reported aromas in our database, respectively 59.85%, 53.67%, 52.90% and 43.24%. A few cigars (10.81%) are perceived as having an unpleasant aroma.
We now turn to the quality evaluation and recommendations formulated by the experts of the cigar guidebook. The Havanoscope provides the two following indicators. The first one is a mark given to the cigar, which is a measure of its quality. The experts' rating ranges from 1 "ring" (low-quality) to 5 "rings" (high-quality), the mean mark related to quality being 2.62.
As shown in Table 2 , only a few Cuban cigars are considered as being of high quality, since only 8.5% have the highest mark and 16.6% have the grade of 4. About 47.5% of the cigars are of low quality, with a mark of either 1 or 2.
Insert Table 2 here
Experts complete their mark with a recommendation since they indicate to which category of consumers each cigar seems the most appropriate. Again, the recommendations are distributed according to an ordered scale with five categories. The worst category is related to cigars that are not recommended to smokers. Then, four kinds of consumers are distinguished, on the basis of their experience in cigars smoking. According to the data, 11.2% of the cigars are not recommended, while 47.5% are recommended to all cigar 7 About 20 percent of the cigars exceed 10 Euros, the highest price in our database being 28 Euros (the most expensive cigar being the Monte Cristo A). 8 Presence of a defect refers to some difficulties in lighting the cigar, the fact it frequently goes out, etc.
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smokers. In fact, very high recommendations are not frequent since the top two categories (respectively experienced cigar lovers and very experienced cigar lovers) concern only 17% of the consumers as shown in Table 2 .
On a priori grounds, there is no reason for experts to recommend better cigars to more experienced consumers. Simple calculations show that this is absolutely not the case. Treating both the experts' rating and recommendation as continuous outcomes, we find a very high value for the corresponding correlation coefficient (0.741), which is significant at the one percent level. Therefore, a high mark awarded to a cigar is more often associated with a high recommendation from the experts, as clearly shown in Table 2 . For instance, cigars not recommended by the experts are all in the lowest quality category. Among cigars recommended to cigar lovers, 75% of them are at least of medium quality (with a mark of 3 and above) and about 90% of the cigars recommended to experienced or very experienced cigar lovers are characterized by a quality of four or five.
This first interesting result suggests that experts explicitly consider cigars as experience goods, i.e. goods whose true quality cannot be known before consumption. As a consequence, the utility derived from the consumption of the cigar cannot perfectly be known before smoking. According to the experts from Havanoscope, one defective product on 25 is an acceptable frequency. Furthermore, from the expert point of view, an inexperienced cigar smoker should not be able to know what a good cigar is. This finding is somewhat puzzling as one expects that information provided in guidebook concerns not only experienced consumers (defined as consumers who already benefit from their own experience).
The data finally allow us to understand how the recommendations formulated by experts depend on the characteristics of the cigar. For the sake of illustration, in what follows we focus on the role of aromas on both the self-reported quality and the recommendation.
Descriptive statistics reported in Table 3 suggest that experts have strong preferences for specific aromas. A first expected finding is that cigars featuring an unpleasant taste are much more likely to be not recommended (39.3%) or recommended to every cigar smoker (46.4%). The same pattern holds when considering the self-rated quality, since 71.4% of the cigars characterized by an unpleasant taste are evaluated as being of the lowest quality. A second result is that both recommendation and quality are positively influenced by the same aromas. On average, flower-, animal-, sweet-and spicy-flavored cigars benefit from a higher evaluation from experts. Conversely, woody-(which is the most common aroma) and hal-00547705, version 1 -17 Dec 2010
herbaceous-flavored cigars are more often recommended to every cigars smoker and are assessed as being of low or medium quality.
Insert Table 3 here
To further investigate the role of both the objective and subjective cigar characteristics on the experts' opinions, we now turn to an econometric analysis. We are not only interested in knowing which factors significantly influence the levels of quality and recommendation provided by the cigar guidebook, but we also attempt to quantify the influence of each cigars characteristic on the experts' ratings. Finally, we compare these contributions to those obtained from a hedonic cigar price equation.
4/ An econometric analysis of experts' rating

4.1/ A bivariate ordered Probit model of recommendation and quality
The first step of our analysis is to understand the determinants of both the levels of recommendation and quality formulated by experts in the guidebook. Let are a set of threshold parameters that have to be estimated jointly with the parameters r and q . Finally, we assume that the random disturbances r and q follow a bivariate normal distribution with variances equal to one and an unknown coefficient correlation to be estimated.
For a given observation i , the log likelihood may be expressed as:
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Insert Table 4 here A few objective and subjective characteristics (respectively age of the cigar's brand and remarks about lighting and combustion) have no significant effect on quality, nor on recommendation, except in the recommendation equation with controls for the aromas dummies. In that case, experts are more likely to recommend cigars with good combustion.
The fact that cigars are machine-made only affects quality, but the negative relationship is only significant at the 10 percent level. This is surprising, insofar as a handmade cigar consists of the filler, the binder to hold the filler, and the outer wrapper, all consisting of 100% tobacco. Conversely, the filler in machine-made cigars is not 100% tobacco and such cigars frequently have defects in their appearance (diameter or length are not constant).
The two other objective characteristics, diameter and length, have a positive and significant impact on recommendation and quality. As expected, experts give a higher rating to both larger and longer cigars, but the diameter coefficient is much higher than the length coefficient. In other words, a "chubby" cigar is viewed as a better cigar than a long one.
Nevertheless, in some circumstances, it may present the advantage of being less time consuming, especially for beginner smokers. This could explain why the difference in the diameter and length coefficients is smaller for recommendation than for quality.
According to the data, the presence of an explicit defect in the cigar strongly reduces its quality level evaluation. A similar effect, albeit of a slightly smaller magnitude, is found with the recommendation level. It is interesting to note that the difficulty of finding a cigar is assessed both in the recommendation and quality equations. An interpretation could deal with snobbism (Corneo and Jeanne, 1997) if experts tend to favor cigars that are more difficult to find in a cigar shop. At the same time, the remark on scarcity may simply be due to the fact that these cigars are relatively more in demand, which should be the case if they are of high quality. The strength of the cigar has a positive effect only in the recommendation equation.
Strong cigars are not systematically better in terms of quality, but according to experts, only experienced smokers are able to enjoy this characteristic.
Finally, there is a positive relationship between the number of aromas and quality and aromatic cigars are more likely to be recommended by experts. Results in Table 4 show that herbaceous and fruity cigars are not significantly higher rated, nor recommended. While the woody, roasted and humus dummies have no effect on recommendation, the woody and roasted flavors improve quality. Conversely, humus flavor (which is the most common aroma among low quality cigars) sounds more like a negative characteristic. Unpleasant cigars are logically penalized and not recommended, whereas sweet, flowered, spicy and animal features are positively related to both quality and recommendation.
Interestingly, our results on the impact of the aroma statements are very similar to those described in Freccia et alii (2003) . With cigars from different countries of origin, these authors show that sensory characteristics strongly influence ratings. We get very similar results with our subsample of Cuban cigars, with the same positive correlation between ratings and spicy, sweet and woody flavors. A more original result, specific to our study, is that the various flavors do not have exactly the same influence on ratings and on recommendation. This is the case for the woody and humus aromas, with respectively positive and negative effects on ratings, but insignificant impact on recommendation.
4.2/ Assessing the contributions of cigars' characteristics to ratings
We now attempt to assess the respective influence of the various cigars' characteristics on the experts' ratings. The idea is to know, for instance, whether the diameter and length of the cigars are more influential when explaining either recommendation or quality. In the context of linear models estimated through OLS, the decomposition methodology proposed in
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Fields (2003) Table 5 .
Insert Table 5 here
According to the dataset, the most influential factor both in the recommendation and quality equations is the presence of a defect. When the cigar has a defect, this explains respectively 31.8% and 45.8% of the variation in recommendation and in quality. The role of diameter and length is also important when explaining both outcomes. The contribution of these physical characteristics is equal to 31.4% for recommendation and 25.8% for quality.
While experts put more emphasis on diameter than on length for quality (14.6% instead of 11.2%), the reverse pattern holds for quality.
The influence of the other objective characteristics (machine made cigar, age of the cigar's brand) is more modest, as well as lighting, combustion and, to a lower extent, strength in the recommendation equation (about 5%). An interesting result of Table 5 is that the difficulty of finding a cigar has a much higher weight in the recommendation equation (12.5%) than in the quality equation (4.2%), reinforcing the hypothesis of experts' snobbism.
Finally, the number of aromas account for about 19.6% of the variation in quality, and 12.6% of the variation in recommendation. For both ratings, the most influential aromas in quality are spicy and animal.
4.3/ Insights from a hedonic price equation
We now turn to a hedonic price equation. Our concern here is to know whether the various cigars' characteristics have the same influence on both the experts' rating and price.
Considering the log of the cigar price as dependent variable, we estimate OLS regressions to explain the price level. The corresponding estimates are shown in Table 6 .
Insert Table 6 here A first finding is that the explanatory variables playing a role in the price equation are not systematically the same than those previously having an influence in the quality and recommendation equations. In other words, information revealed in the hedonic price function is adequately completed with information revealed by experts. From Table 6 , we note that subjective characteristics like strength, lighting and combustion do have a significant influence on the price level. This is also the case for the various aromas, except for the animal and sweet flavors whose presence in a cigar increases its price by 17.4% and 15.7%. In the same way, the most aromatic cigars are more costly, but the effect of each further aroma on price remains somewhat low (+4.5%).
We also include the contribution of each covariate from a Fields decomposition in Table 6 . The contribution of the number of aromas is equal to 4.5% in the price equation, but hal-00547705, version 1 -17 Dec 2010 the corresponding weight was much higher in the recommendation (12.6%) and quality (19.6%) equations. This suggests that experts devote more importance to the subjective characteristics of the cigar compared to the market, which is precisely what consumers expect from a guidebook. This result is reinforced by the fact that both diameter and length of the cigars have a much higher weight in the price equations. These two factors explain more than 45% of the variation in price.
Another influent objective characteristic is whether the cigar is handmade or not.
When the cigar is machine-rolled, its price is reduced by 83.6% and this is the most influential factor (about 34%) when explaining price. The presence of a defect and the difficulty of finding a cigar have a significant impact on the price level. On the one hand, the price is reduced by 21.6% when the cigar has a defect. On the other hand, scarce cigars are more costly, with a 35% increase in price. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the weight of these two covariates is much smaller in the price equation (respectively 7.2% for defects and 4.1% for scarcity) than in the experts' rating equations.
A last comment about our price regressions is that we get high values of R². According to Table 6 , the selected covariates explain a large part of the variation of the dependent variable (around 75%). This seems higher than the other empirical estimates in the cigar market. For instance, estimates from hedonic real price equations reported in Freccia et alii (2003, p. 182) lead to a R² equal to 0.583. An explanation of the gap could be that we consider a much more homogeneous sample since we only consider cigars from Cuban. 
5/ Concluding comments
The purpose of our empirical study was to provide insights on the determinants of both quality and price of cigars using data from the Havanoscope, an annual French guidebook.
Our main results are twofold.
First, the experts' ratings on quality and recommendation depend on both objective and subjective characteristics of the cigars like length, diameter, or number and types of aromas. As previously shown in Chossat and Gergaud (2003) on the gastronomy market and in Freccia et alii (2003) and Livat and Vaillant (2006) on the cigar market, experts facilitate the discovering and choice of this experience good. Furthermore, consumers truly benefit from additional qualitative information when reading experts' advice and ratings. Secondly, experts are likely to recommend high quality cigars to more experienced cigar lovers. This proves that experts are not substitutes to experience for experience goods, and they are thus useful to consumers that need less information.
A limitation of our study is that we do not investigate the relationship between cigar's price and experts' rating, either for recommendation or quality. However, since our sample is a cross-section of cigars, we would only be able to document the correlation between price and rating, while it is certainly important to comment on causality issues. On the one hand, the ratings formulated by experts may lead to an increase in price if better-evaluated cigars are in higher demand (an expert premium). On the other hand, experts may be tempted to interpret the price of a cigar as a sign of its quality, thereby systematically giving higher marks to more costly cigars.
Finally, several extensions of our work may come to mind. Firstly, it would be worthwhile to collect longitudinal data in order to estimate hedonic price and quality equations net of unobserved heterogeneity. For instance, this would give the opportunity to study the persistence of quality over time and the possible influence of adverse climatic shocks on the production of cigars. Secondly, it would be of interest to extend our analysis to the whole market of cigars in order to include cigars from other major countries producing cigars like Jamaica, Bahamas, Dominican Republic, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Ecuador or Brazil. We leave all these issues for future research. hal-00547705, version 1 -17 Dec 2010 hal-00547705, version 1 -17 Dec 2010 
